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DEPARTURE
Dear Family,

Many of you have been following me for years, and I am extremely grateful to
be surrounded by such a wonderful community. This new year has been one
filled with new creations and blessings that I am excited to share.

NEW NEWS
2020 has been an extremely
productive year for book projects.

The Teachers March, written by
Sandra and Rich Wallace and
illustrated by me, was released Fall of
2020, and it received the Orbis Pictus
Honors Award from the NCTE.

A Plan for the People, written by
Lindsay McDivitt, is another title that
was released this Spring.

A few titles are in the works for this
year and next. Keep Your Head Up
written by Aliya King Neil is scheduled
for release this Fall. Evicted, written by
Alice Duncan, and The Legend of
Gravity written and illustrated by me
are both scheduled for release early
2022.

I am also working on a Brownies’ Book project with my wife
which will include artwork and writings by notable African
American artists. Stay tuned for more on this.



2020 RECAP
The Summer of 2020 was when my
career shifted significantly. It all started
with a collaboration with Selena Gomez,
who has around 700 million followers.
This moment opened the door for many
opportunities. One of which was
designing the cover art for John
Legend’s album, Bigger Love. John
Legend went on to win the 2021
Grammy Award for Best R&B Album!
This in turn led to me being
commissioned to design the cover art
for the front page of TIME Magazine’s
July 6 double issue.

Time’s Magazine Cover Insider

“Bigger Love” Album Art

EXHIBITIONS

https://time.com/5858673/charly-palmer-cover/
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/9401557/john-legend-bigger-love-cover-art-track-list


I have had two exhibitions this year, both of which dive into the journey of and
history, as well as the power that comes from Blackness.

The Power of Be

Becoming, Acrylic on Canvas, 50”x62”

From February 25th – March 25th I had
a show titled The Power of BE with
Mason Fine Art in Midtown. It
included 15 new works each titled with
some form of “BE” syllable –
Becoming, Beloved, Beginning, and
so on. The Power of Be is a statement
of how we exist in the world today,
something that is ever evolving.

I also collaborated with several
musicians for a soundtrack inspired by
the piece above, Becoming —
cellist/composer Okorie “OK Cello”
Johnson, vocalist Malesha Jessie
Taylor and DJ/producer Salah Ananse.

Take a listen to the song here:

Departure: A 30 Year
Retrospective.

Currently I have a solo show on display
with Hammonds House Museum
titled Departure until August 1, 2021. I
used this show to explore the
evolution of my pieces throughout the
past 30 years to the present. Currently,
I am diving into the multiple
meanings of departure specifically for
Black people and how it relates to our
history.

I created a catalog detailing each
piece in the show, which is available
for purchase on my website. The
catalog is 12”x9” and $45, and the
poster is 26”x20” and $30.



UPCOMING
I am this year’s Fine Art and Fashion Visual Artist
Award recipient awarded by NBAF, the National
Black Arts Festival.

The ceremony will be hosted on Wednesday, June
23, starting at 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM at the Atlanta
History Center on the Museum Terraces. RSVP
while you can!

More Info

One of the exciting things about this year is that I
have several projects that I am working on, but
unfortunately can’t go into much detail about.

Recently, I have signed a contract to do a project
with the popular video game company, NBA2K.
Also I am about to release a series of shirts
partnering with Sean Jean. In addition, I co
created a project with the world champion LA
Lakers. More details are on the way.

FAQS
Q: What do the flowers symbolize in your
paintings?

A: Flowers represent life, death, celebration and
beauty, and have been an ongoing theme for the
past couple of years. However, that is changing.
Stay tuned for what’s next.

LITTLE
KNOWN
FACTS
I love boiled eggs!
What food do you love?

https://kindest.com/686588-faf2021


Thank you as always for your continued support.

Charly

www.charlypalmer.com

http://www.charlypalmer.com

